GLOBAL KINGDOM PRAYER
TOWER!
Tuesday, September 13, 2011
Dear Advancing Friends:
Things here are stirring at the Global Spheres Center. Today they began to dig up the entrance to
the Global Prayer Tower for a new approach, and also have been preparing the area around the
front of the building for accent trees, foundation plants, grasses and rock. If you know much
about preparing the soil for new growth, there needs to be some fertilizer! So we have now have
sounds, sights and smells of progress! Please send funds so we can keep moving! We don’t
want to slow down.

I also want to thank you for praying the meeting with officials from the City of Corinth this
morning. The meeting went well, and we are moving forward towards securing our Certificate
of Occupancy for the second floor wing so we can shift our offices out of the Global Prayer
Tower.

Video Update from the Israel Prayer Garden
Watch our latest video update from the Israel Prayer Garden. The Tribe of Zebulun is taking
shape, and we have now installed the double-leaf gates to represent opening up to new
supply. Click HERE to watch this short update so you can join us in pressing in to a new
dimension of increase.
Join Us Thursday Night: A Time to Receive Power to Build and Advance in Prophecy!
I loved our gathering last Thursday night! I hope you can join our next “Receiving Power to
Build and Advance” Gathering this Thursday night. Robert Heidler is back from Thailand, and
I have asked him to share a teaching on prophecy that will help everyone be activated in a new
way to hear the heart and mind of God. Of course, his message will be preceded by vibrant
worship, so this will be a great night to bring your family, friends or neighbors to join us
here. Don’t forget, Violet Dickson has a program for the younger ones, and Joseph Pierce, Josh
Awbrey and Joshua Black are starting a gathering for the High School and Young
Adults. Following Robert’s message I have asked Keith Pierce, Deborah DeGar and Janice
Swinney to lead a time of prophetic ministry. This will be a wonderful night to worship and be
ministered to in a fresh way. If you are not able to join us onsite, you can watch the live webcast
or the webcast replay that will be available through Saturday night.
Two Key Announcements
The new book, A Time to Advance: Understanding the Significance of the Hebrew Tribes
and Months, is now ready to head to press. This has been a long time in formation, but is now
about to be released. Look for more details in the coming weeks on how to purchase your copy!
Also, if you are planning to join us onsite for Head of the Year 5772, be sure to register this
week! Space is filling very quickly, and we are reaching the capacity seating of the
Tabernacle. Go to www.gloryofzion.org or call 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231 to sign up
today.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

